Restoring the tabernacle of David and building through rela onship to advance His Kingdom!
Contact Us

Trumpet Call to the Nations:
Geneva Summit Summary (if possible...!?!):
“In that day the Lord of hosts will be for a a crown of glory and a diadem of beauty to the remnant of His
people, for a spirit of justice to him who sits in judgment, and for strength to those who turn back the battle
at the gate.” Isaiah 28:5-6

Upcoming Events:
We are at War...
a Call to Arms:

When describing the recent Transform World Geneva Summit, June 9-15th it is hard to
put into words. On the historic heels of the 70th anniversary of D-day (June
6th), “Passing through the gate” may be a thought for consideration. Our fervent
prayer for the summit was that we would be much more connected “in the heart” and
out of that everything else will flow. We truly believe Godanswered that prayer. He
knew what we needed and had most unusual ways of
achieving it. God's ways are not our ways, but they are always the best
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ways. From the building of a strategic memorial altar as a prophetic act at
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French hillside, to presentations surrounded in worship and prayer, God took
28th-July 27th...)
delegates from glory to glory. Laughter was frequently encountered along
with tender, heartfelt tears as people met and ministered to one another.
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With the reality of the enormity and complex nature of the world we live in
Research Council
expressed through the challenges, spheres, and regions, the issues were
annual "Call to
released through many powerful and poignant moments before the
Lord. Prayer and worship intermingled the presentations releasing the issues
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under His feet. At one point three major streams of the 24/7 prayer movement led in worship, Burn 24/7,
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The import of taking the challenges we face before the Lord was accentuated by a low flying jet
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interrupting the North American regional presentation. Such incidents cannot and should not be easily cast
for war! Rouse the
off. Low flying war jets are daily a reality in nations like the Ukraine, Israel, Egypt...but in the middle of
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Let all the
France, in the morning, directly over our heads????! Interestingly, it happened right after the report from
the Ukraine (the East) where war is rising and during the North American presentation from the West. What
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was the message? In discussions with several others, we sensed it was a distinct wake up call at the very
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least. Time is short. War is rising and it will come from the East to the West (it is already happening!).
Joel 3:9
Things are going to happen suddenly both from God and from the enemy. Do not mistake the import of the
times and that we must press forward for the sake of His Kingdom. The trumpet has sounded! It was a
direct message to awaken the church with visionary focus, and empowered mobilization forward.
War is rising. In
As poignant moments, worship and prayer helped refresh and strengthen
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of the door is really happening and a gateway has opened. God even sent a
who are fearful hearted, 'Be
sign of a double rainbow forming a gate. If you look closely, you may even
strong, do not fear! Behold,
see a head and shoulders in the gate...for you to decide. Below is a summary
your God will come with
"take home" message from the summit:
vengeance, with the
recompense of God; He will
War is rising...storms are on the horizon and will be intensifying, but
come and save you. THEN

the light of His Presence, plans, and purpose will become increasingly
strong and powerful through prayer and worship
We are in times when it is vital to be purposefully linked. The stronger the relationships, the
stronger the Kingdom advance.
When encountering the storms and chaos, look beyond the mess to the Messenger, He will make a
way and it will always be better than our ways.
Things will happen fast both from God and the enemy. We need to be ready and alert. It will be
vitally important to be more and more strategically connected. For instance this happened while at
the summit:
God moving: US House of Representatives: Kevin McCarthy (R-Bakersfield, CA) Voted in
as US House of Representatives House majority leadership after defeat of Eric Cantor in the
primaries. Kevin is a strong Christian conservative.
Enemy attack: Ninevah, Iraq, 99% of Christians in Ninevah fled under threat of ISIS islamic
control and threat.
Pray for Israel and the Peace of Jerusalem. Psalm 122:6 "Pray for the peace of Jerusalem: May
they prosper who love you."
Fred and Sue Rowe
Transform World "Trumpet Call to Nations" Celebration Challenge facilitators
Because of the intensity of the times, it is vital to be more effectually connected:
Let's communicate! Join us on Facebook
Trumpet Call (open list for sharing of information)
Trumpet Call 2 Nations (this is a “closed” list for protective purposes…encourage your
signing up for sharing)
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Trumpet Call to the Nations Key Prayer Focuses:
Israel: From contacts in Israel, there is a heaviness over the nation with the abduction of the three teenage
boys. Please pray for their safe return and uncovering of Hamas insurgents that propagated the
kidnapping. The Isis Iraqi push towards its western borders is also putting Israel in danger of attack.
Remember the 9th of Av, when both temples were destroyed, is August 5th this year. It is historically a
destructive day for Israel and the jews. A good source of historical information click here
Northern Iraq: Insurgents continue their aggression redefining Iraq's borders. They have overtaken
Saddam Hussein's chemical weapons complex. As of Sunday, June 22nd, Isis was closing in on Baghdad
and tightening their grip on Western Iraq. Christians are continuing to be threatened and persecuted,
families are being displaced and disrupted as they flee for refuge. The month of Ramadan is June
28th-July 27th and is always a tense time in the Middle East.
Ukraine: Fighting continues to rip through the country as peace treaties are followed by new aggression
and threats. Pray for the following (direct from contacts in the Ukraine):
Pray for Christians and churches to have the supplies they need to help families and orphans
evacuate to “safe” places. Many stores without supplies.
Pray for safe places to open to those evacuating war torn areas.
Pray for safety of children particularly orphans
Focus on Families: In Ukraine and Northern Iraq, families are being particularly
impacted. A large number of refugees are being torn from homes, the great majority of
whom are children. There is a large migration of children from Mexico into the US,
separated from families. This separation of the 4/14 children from families will greatly
impact the next generation!

the eyes of the blind shall
be opened, and the ears of
the deaf shall be
unstopped."
(Is. 35:3-5)
Do not underestimate the
power of your worship and
prayer in His Presence...it
can change history.
click here for information
onCall2Fall

***************
07/17-19/2014
Northwest Prayer
Gathering
Invite for houses of Prayer
and other praying groups
from the Northwest, USA to
gather for two days in
Mountlake Terrace, WA. for
more information and to
register click here

***********
09/24-10/8 2014
All Na ons
Convoca on,
Jerusalem &
Watchmen's Tour of
Israel
This year there will be a
children's tract as well. Joel
2:28 is being fulfilled in the
end-times. God is pouring
out His Holy Spirit on all
generations. Children are
being raised to have
intimacy with God, who love
to worship God, pray and
listen to God's voice.
Children of Prayer track will
be held again led by Pastor
Tety Irwan, Indonesia every
day for 6 hours from
September 25th-October
6th. Morning sessions
9:00-12 noon and afternoon
session 2:00-5:00 pm. For
information please click
here

**********
Prayer Victory!
Australia Australians have been praying and fasting for a sexual purity breakthrough. They also joined
with the USA led D-Day prayer storm for D-Day June 6th, 2014. On June 6, 2014, Google, a top internet
search engine, announced it is stopping all advertisements for pornography as well as
ads that link to sexually explicit websites. This is an example of the power of
agreement. The Kingdom of light overcoming the power of darkness! For more
information on this historic victory click here.
__________________________________________________________________________________

Testimony: Merging Missions and HOP
Bakersfield, CA: HOP and Mission 111 worked cooperatively as a missions team was sent to Ethiopia to
the unreached Mao tribe. A communication system with the prayer room was set up so that nearly daily
reports were shared. The team came back with reports of the "best trip ever." They saw first time healings
in the bush, not only at the crusades. A young muslim boy was healed of epilepsy and came to know the

New Release

Lord. They also reported that unity was greatly improved. Thank you Lord. You are watching over your
word to perform it!
__________________________________________________________________________________

Trumpet Call: Prophetic Word
Pastor Armando Mauro; Palmi, Italy
The Lord is calling the church to enter in the spiritual travail. But before this
happens , the church must have the " spiritual womb". A womb capable to
receive the seed of the vision of God. In the Song of Songs we can consider
how the Bridegroom admires something in the Shulamite, which has never been
mentioned in the previous chapters: "your belly is like a heap of wheat set about
with lilies" (Song of Solomon 7:2 b). After a continuous crescendo of true
communion with her Bridegroom, in the midst of various trials and tribulations,
the Church has come to the true fullness, and now appears with a womb that is capable to receive God's
plan and bring to light the wheat of souls salvation and the lilies of pure spiritual awakening.
Without the true womb of prayer, true holiness, true consecration and true spiritual maturity, the Church
cannot conceive nor bring forth the will of God. In the book of the prophet Hosea, in Chapter 9, verse 11,
the Lord speaks a terrible judgment against Israel because of His persistent sin: " As for Ephraim, their
glory shall fly away like a bird, from the birth, and from the womb, and from the conception.." And this is
what happens to the Church that falls in sin, in carnality and in apathy: she loses the glory of the spiritual
womb and her religion becomes barren and gloomy, unable to generate in the spirit.
God's plan for His saints is to conceive the heavenly vision in their prayer womb. When this happens, the
vision of God becomes an essential part of their whole being. They pray with that vision, they bear the
burden of the vision, they suffer and live for that vision to the point where it will be fulfilled and fully
manifested. In this last days, the Holy Spirit is seeking for men and women who are willing to a complete
surrender to Him, to receive the seed of prophecy, participate in the suffering of God's love for the salvation
of souls, for the awakening of the Church, for Israel and to give birth to the will of heaven on earth.
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Trumpet Call Initiative, October 8th-16th
Bridging and building the nations in common purpose
We are mobilizing a key prayer and worship initiative during Feast of Tabernacles
starting October 8th. This will be part of a two year initiative honoring God on His
timeline (Passover and Feast of Tabernacles). It is a call to celebrate the
Feast of Tabernacles this year during a "Tetrad" of red moons that will
appear on the 1st day of Passover and Feast of Tabernacles 2014, 2015.
This is the 8th tetrad since Christ's birth. 8 is the number associated with
resurrection and new beginning.

Israel has always been an
important prayer target for
the house of prayer “Chiesa
di Palmi” situated in Italy,
whose choir "Corale de
Palmi" has just released
“Yerushalaim”, the 4th
album sung entirely in
Hebrew. This collection of
Jewish songs had a strong
impact in one of the oldest
Jewish communities in
Europe, that of Rome.
Through this album you can
feel the intense love of the
choir for Israel and his
prayer for full restoration of
God's people.
To order
iTunes click here
google play click here
*******************

Mobilizing a
Movement
"Trumpet Call to
Nations"
Watch video
presentation:
A message relaying the
vision and purpose of the
"Trumpet Call"
...for such a time as this!
Click here: vimeo

10/08-16/2014 Feast of Tabernacles starts on 10/08/2014 and is the
date of one of 4 red moons scheduled to appear on Jewish feast
days. Click here for more information from NASA. The Feast of Tabernacles is a feast of
ingathering, of Faith, Joy and Love and carries great meaning for Israel and for all believers. We
invite you to join in this celebration of Christ and for the great harvest ahead.
Vision: Mobilize corporate gatherings in your houses of prayer, groups, cities, regions and nations that
inspire worship, prayer, fellowship to celebrate the Feast of Tabernacles between 10/08-16/2014
Purpose: Honor God on His timeline, inspire unified focus, and encourage building and bridging of cities,
regions and nations in common purpose.
Plan: Encourage corporate prayer/worship with celebration of the feast of Tabernacles during week of
October 8-16th.
The power of agreement in intensifying times is vital for breakthrough and kingdom
advance. This is the initial launch of an initiative to help bridge, and build the nations in prayer and
worship, honoring God on His timeline. To join in this effort or for more information (Initiative guidelines are
available.) contact us.
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Want to start a house of Prayer? Here are some stories that will help...
Capetown, South Africa: My story related to starting a HOP in Cape Town South Africa came through
random events of meeting Sean Feucht who heads up The Burn 24/7 globally. God divinely set this
connection in place as my heart had been burning for a while in just wanting to gather local worship leaders
to get together and worship our King. Differences, styles and denominations to be put aside as we worship
Him!
We go by the phrase ‘it’s more caught than taught’ so have for the past four years spread wide the heart
of Burn through relationship building across our city. We have never forced anyone to get involved but
know that our consistency builds credibility. So for over four years we have gathered once a month to Burn

We need your help:
Connect to help
strengthen and inspire a
movement:
Email or join us on

Facebook "Trumpet Call"; or
join group "Trumpet Call 2
Nations"
Opportunity to
participate: Teams are
developing in every region
of the world to help build
connections and
relationships in and
between houses of prayer.
If you would like to
build and connect to

through the night as we continue to model what it means to lay your life on the altar and be that living
sacrifice. We say no to the demands and pressures from the world by answering the call to re-establish the
Tabernacle of David in our city.
This is by no means an easy task but pioneering a move of God will take some force as we advance the
Kingdom of God in our day and age. The joy is knowing that we are responding to the heart of God and join
brothers and sisters from all over the world as we unite our voices and resound the sound of heaven here
on earth… Let Your Kingdom come Lord…
Sheldon Kidwell, Burn 24/7 Capetown, South Africa
Toronto, Canada: My husband and I have been building and leading houses of prayer for 11 years now.
How it all began was, as pastors, we were desperate for the Glory and Presence of God in our midst as
well as longing for city transformation. One day, while in prayer, the Lord came upon me like a thick cloud
of Glory. He spoke, "I want you to live, to teach, to do the Tabernacle of David." In my mind I was thinking,
"What is the Tabernacle of David?" Yet, it was so clearly from the Lord I did not question actually doing it. I
just had to figure out what to do! Hence, I studied the scriptures as it pertains to the Tabernacle of David
as well as read anything I could to get my hands on.
The Lord showed John and I to start our HOP in our home with just the two of us giving our weekday
mornings to Him in worship and Prayer. After a while we took it to the church and others joined us. We
would have one person on guitar, then one on keyboard. The HOP progressed through many stages of
development. We rented a store front facility in our city and had 24 / 7 prayer and worship for over 9
months. That is when the community and those from other churches joined us in mass. We started to see
many miracles - prodigal sons and daughters coming home to Jesus, drug houses in our city either burning
down or being discovered by police, the size of our church tripled, the mayor of our city asked my husband
to help him start a Mayor's Prayer Breakfast, the top drug dealer who dealt drugs to high school students
came to our church and was saved, the Presence of God increased, pastors in our city began to meet and
pray in unity.
We have found the International House of Prayer in Kansas City an enormous resource. At one point I
took our musicians and singers there and we all learned the Harp and Bowl model. Today we have 20
hours a week of live Harp and Bowl worship and intercession with full teams in the church we pastor Catch the Fire Toronto Airport.
I would say to all looking to start a House of Prayer, listen to the voice of the Holy Spirt. He has a high
agenda to build centers of sustained worship and prayer. As we following His leadership, He moves in
power. Once He told me, "If you build it, they will come." And come they have: Musicians, singers and
intercessors from all over the world have helped us build the House of Prayer. They too heard the 'sound'
to build the House of the Lord in prayer and worship. If you start with what you have - even one guy on a
guitar - and don't worry about who does not show up, just work with those who do. Not everyone gets the
HOP at this point. They will someday. Because together the Bride of Christ will cry in unison, "Come, Lord
Jesus, Come."
Until He Comes!
Patricia Bootsma
Toronto, Canada

We want to hear your story...Please send in transformation testimonies, or helpful hints in building
and sustaining houses of prayer, strategies in how to impact and bless your community. RSVP your story
for newsletter of 1-2 page testimony for book click here
_____________________________________________________________________________________

Trumpet Call to the Nations Statement of Purpose:
Build and connect houses of prayer through relationship to inspire and mobilize a
movement...
"Trumpet Call to the Nations" is the Transform World Celebration Challenge focus on building and
connecting houses of prayer. It is about mobilizing and strengthening a movement, not interfering with
already formed networks or churches, but rather building bridges and foundations of relational strength in
and between established houses of prayer. Raising up new houses of prayer where they presently do not
exist by encouraging, equipping and empowering local leadership. We believe this is a movement that God
is birthing that is truly a bridal call to "prepare the way." May it strengthen and encourage all involved.
Focus scriptures:
Amos 9:11 "On that day I will raise up the tabernacle of David, which has fallen down, and repair its
damages; I will raise up its ruins, and rebuild it as in the days of old."
Nehemiah 4:19-20 "The work is great and extensive, and we are separated far from one another on the
wall. Wherever you hear the sound of the trumpet, rally to us there. Our God will fight for us."
Core Values:
Combine corporate worship and prayer with purposeful intention of coming into the Presence of
God with ultimate goal of 24/7 worship. Amos 9:11, Mt. 22:37
Connect house of prayer through relationships. Mt. 22:39-40
Create a culture of honor through a lifestyle of blessing. Phil 2:3, Romans 12:10
Collaborate and partner with local churches and key ministries to advance His kingdom. Heb
10:24-25

help your region
with houses of
prayer
or if you have an
event you would like
posted
have an insightful or
encouraging word,
prayer focus for
upcoming
newsletters
Contact us
*******************

Feast of Tabernacles
Parade, 2013,
Jerusalem
*******************
Advisory Council:
John Robb: International
Prayer Coalition; World
Prayer Assembly
Daniel Lim: CEO
IHOP-KC
John Dawson: President
YWAM, founder:
International Reconciliation
Coalition
Rick Ridings: founder,
Succat Hallel, Jerusalem

Commit to honor Israel and Isaiah 19 vision. Gen 12:3, Is. 19:23-25
On the wall and building,
Fred and Sue Rowe
Co-Facilitators Transform World Celebration Challenge: "Trumpet Call to Nations"
For more information contact us

Resources:
The Amos "911" Call: Apprehending Heaven in Tumultuous Times, by Susan Rowe: A biblical, historical,
and prophetic journey into the vital need to build and connect houses of prayer in the Spirit of the
tabernacle of David in these tumultuous times. It is a journey into the heart of an emerging move
of God. North America click here; International orders click here.

Foundations: Individual and small group study guide for building and sustaining healthy corporate prayer
and worship environments. By Fred and Sue Rowe et. al. To order click here

When Mercy Triumphs over Judgment, by Susan Rowe: Understanding God's mercy in the midst of
opposition, failure, disappointments and betrayal prepares the way to heal and empower the
body of Christ for Kingdom advance. To order click here.
We are developing a library of resources, If you have products you would like to relay,
pleasecontact us.

